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능률�영어 김성곤 과( )� 1-2

다음�글을� 읽고� 물음에� 답하시오 과.� [1 ]

�With� only� two� minutes� to� play,� both� teams� were� fighting� for� the� football.� It� was� the� last� home�

game� for� the� seniors� of�Winston� High,� and� they�were� determined� to�win.� Since� it� had� been� a�

①close� game� the�whole� evening,� the� best� players� of� each� team� hadn't� left� the� field.�②Once�

Winston� High's� coach� finally� knew� that� victory� was� theirs,� all� the� seniors� on� the� sidelines.� One� of�

the� seniors,� Ethan,� was� especially� happy.� He� had� never� played� in� any� of� the� games� before.� Now,�

Ethan�was� finally� getting� the� chance� to� ③step� onto� the� grass.

When� the� rival� team� dropped� the� ball,� one� of� our� players� ④recovered� it� and� quickly� ran� down� the�

field�with� it.� Ethan� ran�⑤right� after� him� to� catch� up.� As� our� player� got� closer� to� the� end� zone,�

he� saw� Ethan� behind� him� on� his� left.� Rather� than� running� straight� ahead,� 그� 선수는� 이�Ethan

터치다운�득점을� 할�수�있도록� 에게� 공을� 패스했다Ethan .

1. 위� 글의� 밑줄�친� 단어의� 뜻이� 다음�문장에서의� 의미와� 서로� 같은�것은?1)

close:� Police� are� paying� close� attention� to� the� situation.①�

once:� We� have� lunch� together� once� a� month.②�

step:� One� of� the� steps� on� the� ladder� is� broken.③�

recover:� The� police� recovered� her� handbag,� but� her� wallet� was� gone.④�

right:� I� think� you've�made� the� right� decision.⑤�

2. 위� 글의� 밑줄�친� 우리말과�같은�뜻이� 되도록�다음� 괄호� 안의�주어진� 단어를� 모두� 활용하여�문장을�

완성하시오.2)

[player� /� so� /� score� /� can]

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

3. 위� 글의� 내용과� 일치하는� 것은?3)

경기� 종료� 분전이었기� 때문에� 양�팀은� 서로� 공을�차지하려고� 하지는� 않았다2 .①�

이� 경기는�윈스턴� 고등학교� 학년�학생들의� 최초의�홈경기였다4 .②�

사이드라인에� 있던�모든�학생들은� 마지막�몇�분간�뛸�수� 있도록� 허락받았다.③�

은� 이전의�어떤� 경기에서� 뛰어본� 경험이�있다Ethan .④�

우리� 선수가� 엔드존에� 가까워졌을� 때� 은�그� 선수의� 왼쪽� 뒤에서� 뛰고� 있었다Ethan .⑤�
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4. 다음� 글의�흐름으로� 보아 주어진� 문장이�들어가기에� 적절한� 것은,� ?4) 과� [1 ]

Unexpectedly,� everyone� in� the� crowd� leapt� to� their� feet� with� their� hands� in� the� air.

� All� eyes� were� on� Ethan.� With� the� ball� in� his� hands,� everything� seemed� to� be� moving� in� slow�

motion,� like� in� a� Hollywood�movie.� (A)� People� kept� their� eyes� on� him� as� he�made� his� way� to� the�

end� zone.�

(B)� They� saw� him� cross� the� goal� line� right� before� the� clock� ran� out.� (C)� They�were� bursting�with�

excited� shouts� and� unending� cheers� for� Ethan.� In� this� moment,� all� of� Ethan's� hard� work� and�

dedication� was� being� rewarded� with� glory.� (D)� Ethan's� touchdown� didn't� win� the� game,� but� it�

will� be�worth� remembering.� (E)� By� now� you're� probably� wondering�why.

A� � � � � � B� � � � � � C� � � � � � D� � � � � � E①� ②� ③� ④� ⑤�

다음�글을� 읽고� 물음에� 답하시오 과.� [1 ]

�Well,� Ethan� is� only� five� feet� tall,� and� his� legs� unnaturally� bend� away� from� each� other.� His� legs�

are� too�weak� to� run� fast.� (A)� his� condition,�ⓐhe� decided� to� leave� his� crowded� high� school� in� the�

big� city.�ⓑHe�moved� to� our� school� in� the� middle� of� his� forst� year� in� high� school.� That� following�

summer,�ⓒhe� asked� the� coach� (B)� he� could� join� the� football� team� as� a� sophomore.� The� coach�

wasn't� sure� at� first,� but� in� the� end� ⓓhe� allowed� Ethan� to� come� to� practice.� (C)� his� physical�

difficulties,� Ethan� worked� just� as� hard� as� every� other� player� on� the� team.� Although� ⓔhe� knew� he�

would� never� be� a� valuable� player� in� any� of� the� team's� games,� he� poured� his� heart� and� soul� into�

practice� every� day.

5. 위� 글의� 각� 빈칸에� 들어갈� 알맞은�것은(A),(B),(C)� ?5)

� � � � (A)� � (B) � � � � � � � (C)

since①� �when � � � � although

because� of②� �whether � � � � regardless� of

because③� � if � � � � regardless� of

thanks� to④� � If � � � � even� though

because� of⑤� �whether � � � � though

6. 위� 글의� 밑줄�친� 중에서� 가리키는� 대상이� 다른� 하나인� 것은~ ?ⓐ ⓔ 6)

①� ⓐ� � � � � �②� ⓑ� � � � � � ③�ⓒ� � � � � � ④� ⓓ� � � � � � ⑤� ⓔ
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다음�글을� 읽고� 물음에� 답하시오 과.� [1 ]

Over� time,� however,� Ethan� became� valuable� to� the� team� in� different�ways.� His� passion� for� the�

game�was� an� inspiration� to� all� his� teammates.� ⓐBecause� Ethan� was� motivated� and� encouraged�

them,� they� bacame� his�most� passionate� fans.� Day� in� and� day� out,� seeing� Ethan's � smile,� positive�

attitude,� and� hard�work� lifted� everyone's� spirits.� Right� before� every� game,� Ethan�would� always� be�

in� the� middle� of� the� group� ⓑoffering�motivational� words.� He� had� a� special� talent� for� calming�

people� down� and� bringing� out� the� best� in� them.� Ethan� was� also�Winston� High's� loudest�

supporter.� He� always� observed� each� play� carefully� from� the� sidelines.� ⓒAlthough� he�wasn't� the�

one�made� the� actual� plays� on� the� field,� Ethan's� mind�was� always� right� there�with� his� teammates.�

Everyone� could� sense� his� love� for� football,� and� the� coaches� admired� his� commitment.

For� the� past� three� years� ⓓEthan� had� been� schooling� us� all� in� the� game� of� life.� He� always� reminds�

us� that� everyone� is� important� to� a� team's� success,� though� their� role� on� the� team� may� be� small.

(A)팀의� 최고� 선수가�되기�위해�모든�노력을� 쏟아� 붓는� 것�대신에,� he� has� done� 팀을�더� 좋게� 만들기�(B)

위해� 그가� 할� 수�있는�모든�것을.� As� Ethan� has� shown� us,� lifting� up� those� around� us� is� also� of� great�

worth.� When� we� help� others� shine,� their� light�will� shine� on� us� in� return.� Yes,� ⓔsometimes� there�

is� something� better� than� being� the� best.

7. 위� 글의� 밑줄�친� 부분�중� 어법상� 어색한� 것끼리�짝지은� 것은?7)

, ,①� ⓐ ⓒ ⓓ , ,②� ⓑ ⓒ ⓓ ,③� ⓑ ⓒ

,④� ⓐ ⓒ , , ,⑤�ⓐ ⓑ ⓒ ⓔ

8. 위� 글의� 빈칸� 에� 들어갈�괄호� 안의� 단어를� 바르게�배열하여� 문장을�완성하시오(A),(B) .8)

(A)� [� into� /� be� /� the� team's� best� player� /� all� his� efforts� /� trying� to� /� putting� /� instead� of� ]

__________________________________________________________

(B)� [� the� team� /� to� /� he� /�make� /� can� /� better� /� everything� ]

__________________________________________________________
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9. 다음� 글에서� 이어지기에� 적당하도록�아래�글의� 순서를�바르게�연결한� 것은?1) 과� [2 ]

� Every� day� during� lunch,� Jamie� enjoys� a� soft� drink� and� has� a� decision� to� make.� What� should� he�

do�with� the� empty� can?�Many� people�would� answer,� "Recycle� it!"� Obviously,� recycling� is� good� for�

many� reasons.� We� can� reduce� the� amount� of� trash� thrown� away,� use� less� energy� than� we�would�

to� make� new� products,� and� conserve� natural� resources� by� recycling.

(A)� It� still� requires� large� amounts� of� energy� to� purify� used� resources� and� convert� them� into� new�

products.

(B)� So,� what� about� trying� to� creatively� reuse,� or� "upcycle,"� them� instead?

(C)� However,� recycling� is� not� a� perfect� way� to�manage� waste.

(A)� -� (B)� -� (C)①� (A)� -� (C)� -� (B)②�

(B)� -� (A)� -� (C)③� (C)� -� (A)� -� (B)④�

(C)� -� (B)� -� (A)⑤�

다음�글을� 읽고� 물음에� 답하시오 과.� [2 ]

Upcycling� is� ⓐthe� process� of� transforming� a� seemingly� useless� object� into� something� completely�

different�ⓑthat� used� for� everyday� life.�What� do� you� think� can� be� done�with� old� truck� tarps,� car�

seat� belts,� and� bicycle� inner� tubes?� Individually,� these� things� look� like� trash,� but� with� a� little�

imagination� the� Freitag� brothers,� Markus� and� Daniel,� repurpose� them� for� something� totally� new:�

very� strong� bags.� These� bags� are� perfect� for� ⓒbicyclists� going� to�work� every� day� in� all� kinds� of�

weather.� Similarly,� a� man� named� Kyle� Parsons,� the� founder� of� Indosole,� ⓓhas� creatively� reused� old�

motorcycle� tires� from� Bali,� Indonesia.� A� shocking� number� of� tires� get� thrown� away� there� every�

year,� and� they� are� a� serious� environmental� problem� since� they�ⓔcannot� decompose� or� recycle.� To�

solve� this� problem,� Parsons� and� his� team� are� turning� them� into� sandal� bottoms.� They� then� use�

canvas� and� natural�materials� to� make� the� other� sandal� parts.�What� a� great� reuse� of� resources!

10. 위� 글의� 밑줄� 친� 부분�중� 어법상� 어색한�것끼리�짝지은� 것은?2)

,①� ⓐ ⓑ ,②�ⓑ ⓔ ,③� ⓐ ⓔ

,④� ⓑ ⓓ ,⑤�ⓒ ⓔ

11. 위� 글의� 내용과� 일치하게� 다음� 글의�빈칸에� 주어진� 단어를� 모두� 활용하여� 문장을� 완성하시오.�

단어추가 어형변화�가능( ,� )3)

[� make� /� repurpose� /� use� ]

Indosole� shoes� and� sandals� ___________________________

motorcycle� tires.�Motorcycles� are� the�main� mode� of� transportation� in� Indonesia,� and� one� of� the�

largest� causes� of� the� country's� waste� problem.
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다음�글을� 읽고� 물음에� 답하시오 과.� [2 ]

ⓐNot� only� small� everyday� items,� but� much� bigger� things� can� also� be� upcycled even� old� buildings�−
that� cannot� be� used� for� their� original� purpose� anymore.� The� German� government� showed� us� an�

excellent� example� of� this� with� a� former� steel� plant� that� closed� in� 1985.� Rather� than� ⓑbring� down�

the� plant's� buildings,� they� decided� to� give� it� new�meaning� as� a� series� of� useful� public� structures.�

Many� of� the� buildings� ⓒremained� in� their� original� shapes,� but� received� extra� equipment� and� new�

designs� in� their� surrounding� areas.� For� instance,� old� gas� tanks� became� pools� for� divers.� Concrete�

walls� of� iron� storage� towers�were� turned� into� ideal� training� fields� for� rock� climbers.� Can� you�

believe� a� building� for� melting�metal� is� now� a� viewing� platform� with� a� gorgeous� 360-degree� view?�

The� final� result� is� the� Landscape� Park� Duisburg� Nord.� It� has� almost� 570� acres� of� land� filled� with�

gardens,� cycling� paths,� and� pretty� lights� at� night,� along�with� its� creatively�ⓓupcycled� buildings.�

This� park� proves� that� it's� possible� to� preserve�ⓔboth� the� heritage� of� a� place� and� the� environment.

12. 위� 글의� 밑줄� 친� 부분�중� 문맥상� 어색한�것은?4)

①� ⓐ� � � � � �②� ⓑ� � � � � � ③�ⓒ� � � � � � ④� ⓓ� � � � � � ⑤� ⓔ

13. 위� 글의� 내용과� 일치하는� 것을� 모두�고르면?5)

� � � � BEFORE � � � � � � � � � � AFTER

steel� plant①� public� park

gas� tank②� diving� pool

iron� storage�③� viewing� platform

� � � tower

areas� surrounding④� gardens� with�

� � � the� plant� buildings cycling� paths

a� building� for⑤� rock� climbing� field

� � melt ing� metal �

14. 위� 글의� 내용과� 일치하게� 다음� 글의�빈칸에� 적절한� 단어를� 위�글에서� 찾아�쓰시오.6) 과� [2 ]

� Landscape� Park� Duisburg� Nord� was� designed� in� 1991�with� the� intention� to� heal� and� understand�

the� industrial� past,� (A)__________� than� trying� to� reject� it.� The� design�was� of� great� worth,� as� it�

attempted� to� (B)___________� as� much� of� the� existing� site� as� possible.
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15. 다음� 글의�빈칸에� 들어가기에� 알맞은�말로� 짝지어진� 것은?1) 과� [2 ]

�When� artists� add� their� own� creative� touches,� things� that� most� people� consider� (A)_________� are�

reborn� as� beautiful� works� of� art.� The� giant� pictures�made� from� junk� by� environmental� artist� Tom�

Deininger� are� one� of� a� kind.� Up� close,� these� brightly� colored� creations� look� like� a�mixed-up�mess�

of� broken� plastic,� unwanted� toys,� and� bent�wire-all� things� that� cannot� be� recycled.� In� the�

(B)_______� however,� they� appear� to� blend� together� into� marvelous� landscapes� or� other� paintings.�

(C)_________� there� is� an� artist� who� shows� that� even� disposable� cups� can� be� reused� as� artistic�

material.� For� years,� Gwyneth� Leech� has� turned� used� coffee� cups� into� brilliant� art� exhibits.� After� a�

cup� is� used� by� someone,� she� paints� a� unique� design� on� ti� and� hangs� it� with� many� other� painted�

cups� in� front� of� a�window� or� pretty� background.� These�works� from� Leech� and� Deininger� are� not�

only� pleasing� to� the� eye,� but� they� also� naturally� provoke� an� interest� in� environmental� conservation�

in� people.

� � � (A) � (B) � � (C)

trash①� distance � � � � � � � � � In� addition

valuables②� faraway Therefore

waste③� close Similarly

junk④� past Besides

treasure�⑤� near Moreover

16. 다음� 글의�빈칸에� 들어가기에� 가장� 적절한� 것은?2) 과� [2 ]

� Creative� thinking� has� the� power� to� make�many� positive� changes� to� the� environment.�

(A)______________

we� can� lesson� the� amount� of� waste� in� a� way� that� is� even� more� eco-friendly� than� recycling.� So�

what�would� you� say� to� Jamie� now� as� he� decides� what� to� do� with� his� cans?� Perhaps� he� could�

upcycle� them� to� make� lanterns,� toys,� or� sculptures� for� his� friends� and� family.� The� options� are�

endless,� and� all� he� need� is� a� little� creativity� to� think� of� them.� In� the� same�way,� stop� and� think�

before� you� throw� something� out.�Who� knows?� Maybe� you� can� turn� that� trash� into� treasure.

By� transforming� the� new� products,①�

In� addition� to� saving� natural� resources,②�

In� spite� of� creative� ideas,③�

Instead� of� using� unwanted� items,④�

Through� upcycling� more� items,⑤�
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정답

1) ④
2) The player passed the ball to Ethan so that he could score a touchdown.
3) ⑤ 
4) ③
5) ②
6) ④
7) ①
8) A: Instead of putting all his efforts into trying to be the team's best player
   B: everything he can to make the team better
1) ④
2) ②
3) are made using repurposed
4) ②
5) , ,① ② ④
6) A: rather B: preserve
1) ①
2) ⑤


